Ceramics Group Manager

Responsibilities:

Position reports to the Director, R&D programs and will manage the day-to-day operations of our 17,000 sq. ft. silicon carbide (SiC) facility and its staff, in the design and fabrication of reaction bonded SiC and other ceramic materials. Primary tasks involve the process engineering required to create the proper molds and methods to manufacture mirrors and structures for a variety of aerospace applications. Additionally, responsibilities include cost and schedule accountability to senior management for program and overhead expenses.

Qualifications:

BS Ceramics Engineering, Materials Science, Mechanical Engineering or Manufacturing Engineering and 10 – 15 years experience in ceramics and/or casting manufacturing of components. Prior experience running a production facility with requisite people skills and the ability to work in a team environment are essential. Background must demonstrate proven experience with the implementation for cost and process controls to constantly improve the consistence and cost-effectiveness of our ceramics components. Qualified candidates are expected to offer strong documentation and presentation skills along with an ability to manage and prioritize multiple requirements to support all our SiC programs and IRAD efforts.

L-3 Communications Corporation – SSG is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V

U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident status required.

Contact: Bruce Matthews
Recruiter
L-3 Communications Corporation
IOS – SSG
65 Jonspin Road
Wilmington, MA 01887
978-694-9991, x2297
Bruce.Matthews@l-3com.com